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DR. THOMAS LAYS
UNIVERSITY PLANS

BEFORE CLUBMEN
"The State University IsBeneficial

to All," Said"Prev" in Ta&
to-Williamsport People

CITIZENS WILL COOPERATE
_ WITH PRESIDENT THOMAS

"Greatei Penn State" Program-
Finds Favor Among Business-
- ' Men of State

"Of NI, hat advantage is It to n. man to
succeed In business It he falls in his
home? _

-

•"What shall it ploflt-a man to gain
the whole world and lose the sour of
his body?

"•What shall it profit a great, strong
state to ,become first in Industry andto
be excelled by none in wealth If it de-
lta fair and equal opportunity to its
on-coming youth?"

With these words President John M.
Thomas concluded a most inspiring wi-
tness on Monday night_before an aud-
ience of over two,hundred members
of the li:twat. and Rotary Clubs of
Williamsport, and the Penn State
Alumni Association of Lycomlng Coun-
ty It was the first time that the
President had appeared in that alts,
and the manner in which his talk in
the Community House there was re-
ceived by the most prominent business
men of the town, speaks well for the
Outcome of the campaigia for a greater
Penn State in that community. Foran
hour and a half Dr. Thomas held-the
absolute interest of each_ individual in
the dinner audience, speaking on busl-
ness'and education and what fart a
state university plays ha the future de-
velopmentof a Commonwealth.

President Thomas emphasized the fol-
lowing facts

A Sound Program
Higher education at the expense

of the state as the inalienablebirth-
right of every Pennsylvania boy or
girl

Business men of the Common-
wealth should be interested in ed-
ucation because trained men are
needed In ever increasing numbers
in industry.

Petinsylvanta State College
-,ehould become the' Penneylvaata

(Continued on loot Page.)

FRATERNITY TRACK AND
- FIELD MEET SATURDAY

Freshman Numeral Men Allowed
to Compete—Limitations

- on Varsity Men -

Penn State's annual interfraternity
track and field meat wlll -be staged on

New Beaver Field .. .immediately after
the lacrosse game with Swarthmore
College on Saturday afternoon. It Is
planned to run off the relays between
the halves of the lacrosse match, re-
perving the dashes, distance rune, hut-
dies and field events until after the
game is over.

At a recent meeting of the fraternity
track managers, it was decided to at-
lea all Freshmen to enter the meet
who choose to do no, even though they
have made their numerals in track.
Any mum who has received one point
in a Varsity intercollegiate track and
field meet, and any man Who has re-
ceived his letter Incross country will
be declared ineligible to compete in the
events on Saturday afternoon
"

The number of entries from each
fraternity will be limited to three in-
-dividuals in each event up to and in-
cluding the 440-yard dash. As nanny
mon may be entered in the distance
runs as desired Each fraternity man-
agerwill be expected to proilde num-
bers for the men who aro going_ to
compete in the events from hisfrater-
nity, according to the way in which
the various homes are listed in the
Freshman bible The national frater-
nities will be considered first and all
entries from the Phi Gamma Delta
house shouldbe provided with the 1111332-
her one This system will be contin-
ued all the way down the list, the pro-

ifessionals starting with number twen-
ty-nine and the locals starting with
number thirty-three.

You'll Need The "•

. The Wide, W
It will be of great advantage to the

members of the Senior class and to
the alumni and friends of Peon State
to subscribe to—the Penn State Col-
legian for the coming year. The gen-
eral program as outlined by the staff
emphasises the publication of that news
which is of peculiar interest to those
interested in the growth and expansion
of. the institution.

With the start of tho two million del
lar drive, unusual developmentswill oc
cur every day and it will On desirabl:
to keep in close touch with the tren.
of events Closely following this firs
campaign will bo theoven greater drive
for recognition as a natio unlvoraity

...
and for corresponding appropriations

.
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CAPS AND GOWNS
FOR SENIORS

Seaton sseem e their caps
anti Licalois tot Connnencement
at the

eighth,
berme 4 p m on

June cighth, ninth, and tenth
The ranalfee toll! be $250 Col-
lection et all caps alit gowns will
be made al:the doors of the Amt-
lion bun) Minted' ti.els following
the Commence:mitt excielses on
Tl1041.1“)..-J9pe thirteenth

FARMERS- CONSIDER
NEED OF RESEARCH

Secretary R,nsnuissen _Protests
Against Ailathy of Slate 'l'o-

- war This Work

POINTS OUT QUALITY OF
PENN STATE'S RESEARCH

The farmers ,of Penns)leania have
gather od at Penh State this week-end
lot the purpo=t-of considering the re-
seal= needs of;the School of Agricul-
lute This conference, ,hich Is the
first of its kind 'arm staged So the far-
nal 4 of the KeYStone State, Is the M-
INA ',cult of atutlrrlng speech made Is
State Sect oltsWtcpf Agriculture, Fred
Rasmussen, at c -the Farmers' Conte,

once held hereat the time of the in-
auguration of -"Fiver Thomas Tho
onference opened last night with a

510quet at th 6 iFresbyterlan Church,
Severalexcellent; speeches -se= giv-
en Is Dr Thota-s-who dellected the
welcoming calch=s, Dean 'Watts, Soc-
ietal" FfismusseA. and Dr Foe. Chair-
man. pf the Board -of Research of the
State Chamber- of Commerce, she ex-
plained the obJe4 of the meeting The
Penn State Plaids, and the tso Var-
sity Quat toots sero also present and
tided delightful entertainment

"Sane Agriculture With Research"
Remota') RasmOssen presented e1.,-

and fenceiully the breat need rot le-
scatth In Agt !culture, especially m
Penns) Ie ans., where the qualitl of re-

ch has been excellentbut the quan-
tity h la been low because of lack of
funds ...In fort), }gala the aterase
yield of wheat pet, acre In Pertnnyis
Ida has increased teeny four and one-

(Continued On'last pose)

FRESHMAN" NINE WILL
HAVE BUSY WEEK-END

Yearling Batsmen Meet Wyoming
Seminary This Afternoon—

Kiski Here Tomorrow

The Penn State yearling batsmen
trill lucre their hands full thin week-
end aeon they are called upon to face
the Wyoming Seminary nine and the
trivia term on Friday and Saturday
afternoons respectively on Nate Beaver
Field Comb McCollum has been drill-
ing his squid mery day In preparation
for dose too frays, which will un-
doulnadly be the hardest on the Fresh-
men's meld. and the Blue and White
Cc:11111w, ale now in much better shape
than when thee took the field against
Pitt la, Satm d ty

)omintr Seminar) lies Good T.lll
Although seriously handicapped by

the lack of a practice field which
(Lontinued on last page)

THIRD ANNUAL MAY DAY
EXCEEDS EXPECTATIONS

Florence Allen, '22, Crowned Queen
of May—Dances, Play and Song

Are Delight of Spectators

The Mqh Day Fete staged by theghls
on irednesdci afternoon on the Wont-
R11.4 Building lawn surpassed all ex-
pectations for Its success Two-thirds
of tile girl studentbody here connected
chit it tuo handled gills having at-
live parts This has the third annual
eekbiatlon of Ploy Day and by far the
most elabmate that has ever been at-
tempted Much praise is due Miss
Ruth Stanuocal, director of Physical
liducatlon, for the at tistle setting and

mesentation of the Fete
Pliss Elsie Steinbach, 'Ph, chairman of
committees, managed the executive
part of the work admirably

The lawn was arranged in the form
of a theater with benches around two
sides but these accommodated only a
small It teL of the great crowd of guests
and spectators The central point was
the white throne placed before a mass
of shiubbety Laiender and yellow
Mete the keynote of eolot In the deco-
Vations anti costumes, being milled out
it,y tile blob Pole streamers, the Queen's
kanopi, and tho dresses Worn by the
canopy bearers

Promptly at file o'clock the _Queen's
party entered First came the May1
Pole dancers dressed In white, then
the Glee Club, followed by the Hoop
lancets In early conceivable shade of
dainth frocks, and finally the May
Queen herself, a vision of loveliness In
white, carrying a great bouquet of
white roses and lavender sweet perte.

(Continued on last pegs)

CINDER ARTISTS
:-.0. S-TRUGGLE FOR

:.,:-:'' i?:WATIONAL CROWN
.California, Yale, Harvard, Cornell, Penn,

and -Princeton Enter Many
' Stars in Races

Pena':State's track and _ field ath-
letes, already proud possessors of the

Western Penneylvanin Intercollegiate
title,' left ,State-College on Wednesday
Mreningon theft, journey to Cambridge,
Massachusetts where they will compete
this afternoon and tomorrow afternoon
with more than thirty other colleges
and universities in an effort to ann.
the 1111t10.1 intercollegiate crown
California, Yale, Penn, Flarvard, Cor-

mell and Princeton are the institutions
which bid /o.lr to offer the loudest pro-
test against the Nittany team's claim
to the national title

year's classic Leland Stanford, cuing
to her tie with the slicing California
team In a dual meet tills season, Is be-
ing regarded no a big factor In the out-
come of this year's Intercollegiate

Last Year's Sprinters Back
Moore and Taylor will probably be

the Penn State entries In the sprints,
andthese speedy colored lads willhave
to compete with the entire field of
Winners in last yeat's 100 and 220-bard
d ashes Morris Kirksey, who won the
Pacific A. A IT furlong title for Le-
land Stanford, Al LeConey, the Lafa-
yette sprinter, Allan Woodring, who
nears the Syracuse colors, and Cap-
tain Bold Hutchinson, of California,
will furnish the lelttany speed artists
with some stiff opposition In the quar-
ter mile, Ode Hendrisson, two times
winner of this event, is entered again.
while Bill Stevenson, Princeton's fast
leader, must also be considered. Moore,
Taylor and Chimes are the Penn State
eligibles Pa this event

California is bringing athletes to the
Cambridge stadium this week-end who
scored 23 1-2 of her 27 1-2 total that
won last• year's intercollegiate meet
from Harvard by half n point. Har-
vard finished second last season with
Dartmouth third, Penneylvania fourth,
Leland Stanford fifth, and Cornell and
Princeton tied for sixth place. All of
these Institutions must be figured, to-
gother with the Penn State athletes, in
any effortto predict 'the winner of this

Allan Hatfield', national half mile
(Continued on last Vasa )

FESTIVITIES FILL -

GRADUATION WEEK
Theatrical and Musical OrganizHa

tions Will Present Com-
mencement Numbers

BASEBALL, TRACK AND
TENNIS GAMES WITH PITT

Throughout the entire Commence-
ment Week period, the Program has
been arranged to include a variety of
entertainments, both theatrical and
athletic The Penn State Players, Thes-
pians, Musical Clubs, the baseball and
track teams are all putting the ,final
touchM on' their- respective' entivitles
to make this year's Commencement
complete in every respect.

The opening entertaining activity of
the week will take place Friday even-
ing at seven o'clock when the Fresh-
man class will pull off the class stunts
on the Front Campus in celebration of
the end of their customs and Fresh-
man year. The Penn State Players on
the same eveningatseven-thirty o'clock
cell present their annual Commence-
ment performance, "Pomander Walk"
in the Auditorium.

Saturday afternoon, June tenth, at
two o'clock, the varsity baseball team
will meat the University of Pittsburgh
nine on New Beaver and will play a
second content at three-thirty o'clock

Bn Monday afternoon. Last year the
lue and White was defeated In both

home games at Commencement by the
PittsbUrghens eo this salmon% contents
will be doubly interesting. And at four
'o'clock Saturday afternoon the Penn
State and 'University ofPittsburgh Ten-
nis teams play on the Armory

courts Alter losing the first gnaws
of the schedule the Blue and Mete
tennis squad is getting Intobetter Blume
for the final teat. On Monday after-
noon at two o'clock the Varsity track
team will meet the runners from Pitts-

(Conthmed on third page.)

PHI KAPPA PHI CELEBRATES
TWENTY-FIFTH ANNIVERSARY

The twenty-fifth anniversary of the
founding of Phi Kappa Phi Honor So-
cidty was celebrated on Wednesday
evening at a banquet held at theuni-
versity Club An invitation to attend
was extended to all honor societies of
the College. The main address of the
evening woe delivered by Dr. Sparks
who related some his expotienees dur-
ing the poet winter while visiting eth-
er colleges in the interest of higher
education. Dr Thomas spoke briefly.
and also Professor Willard A very
pleasant part of the program was the
entertainment furnished by the girls'
quartet and a select cast under the di-

,rectlon of J. Gordon 'Amend, which
presented "Suppressed Desires"

ollegian" In
,*de World, Mr. Senior

front the Legislature The erection of
buildings for recreational and academic
work, the results of all athletic con-
testa, authoritatively written, and all
other activities on the college campus
sponsored by both men end women stu-
Monts will receive their due share of
publicity.

Besides those items, the undergrad-
uate subscribers will bo supplied with
authentic notices within the scope of
student life. Examinations, holidays,
meetings, concerto, athletic games, vis-
iting teams, custom rulings, election
results, class notes, special trains, fra-
ternity and unit news only as regards
rathletles—all of these topics will re-
ceive detail attention.

IUNDERCLASSES PREPARE
FOR TUG-OF-WAR SCRAP

Last Class Scrap of Year Will Be
ginat One-Thirty O'clock in

the Afternoon

The Sophomores and Freshmen en-
gage In the annual tug-of-war tomes -
row afternoon at one-thirty o'clock, the
winning class to choose the class col-
ors for the Class of 1025

All arrangements could not be learn-
ed by the time the !COLLEGIAN St not
to press, but they will be announced
to the too classes when they assemble
before the scrap The annual gauntlet

will probable be staged tomorrow be-
fore the scrap, also, and it Is probable
,that the first year men will gather! in
the Armory before the beginning of the

scrap The Sophomores will go to Old
Chapel as early as possible after noon
in order to organize for the struggle

"Dutch!. Armbruster Is chairman of
the Sophomorecommitteee, and theoth-
er members are "Hop" Prank, L P
Schultz, H Clark, and kl IV Davies
Tho committee appointed by Student
Council to take charge of the event
comprises the following men Shields.
chairman; Parsons, Roxby,-Ritner, Me-
Elfish, Evans, Barger and J I' Jones
The roles as set forth In the Handbook
will be followed in the contest

DR. E. D. WARPIELD WILL -

ADDRESS SUNDAYCHAPELS

Doctor D D Warneld, piesldent of
Wilson College. will address both chap-
els next Sunday Doctor Wartleld, who
hae been at State College before, is
popular both with the students and the
members of the College faculty mho
home him

Before becoming President of Wilson
College. Doctor Warneld was the Pres-
ident of Lafayette College Preceding
this, he was a practicing lawyer at
Lexington, Kentucky Laterhe became
the president ofMiami University. Doc-
tor Warfleld is a graduate of William
and Mary College and received the de-
gree of LLD from Princeton, Miami
University, and the University of
Pennsylvania. He is an ordained Pres-
byterian minister He was the Moder-
ator, Synod of Pennsylyarda during
MG and 1907 He is also a trustee of
Wilson College and Lafayette College

H. L. ROESSLER ELECTED A. A.
PRESIDENT FOR COMING TEAR

As a result of the final election fel
president of the Penn State Athletic
Association, H L Koehler '23, has
elected to fill thisposition for the earn-
ing college year The other officers,

elected at a former balloting, aro R.
o Redinger, Vice President and B
Evans, Secretary

TM SIMI BETA ELECTIONS
H. Fishburn '22.
E E Overdorf '22
F D FryMire '23
D M D Richards '23
R. S. Tannehill '23
IV, D Tate '23
R. B Wilson '23

SPHINXELECTIONS

b K. Adams 23
C. V Bait 23.

_

B D. Evans '23.
N Olowiler '23

E. E. Palk '23.
,W. H. Payne '23
E D. Schive '23.

' R. W. Armbrustdr '24
D. V. Bauder '24
W. Hamilton, Jr '24
E. E. Helm '24
H. F. Menaly '24
C. B. Tilton '24.

ANNUAL MEMORIAL
PROGRAM INCLUDES

TABLET DEDICATION
Cadet Regiment Will

Decoration Day
Declares Col

Form Part of Huge
Parade---Senate
lege Holiday

units will assemble at 9 00a m as fol-
lons• Boat Troop on Pugh Street
south of Beaver Ave. CI A R. and
other Civil War veterans, veterans of
theSpanish-American War, Medal men,
and the Rehab Club on Beaver Avenue
east of Pugh Street, American Legion
on Pugh Street north of Beaver Ave.
Colleg., Cadet Regime. on College Ave-
nue enst of Pugh Street, Borough
Council, School Board. Red Cross, Civic
Societies, and School Children on Fras-
er Street south of Beater Ate; Fra-
ternal Orders and Societies on Bur-
roues Street south of Beaver Ave The
line of march mill be west on Beaver
Avenue to Barnard Street, north on
Barnard to College Ave, east on Col-
lege Avenue to drive by New Mining
Building, thence by McAllister Hall to
the grave ofPresident Atherton at the
Auditorium.

Whenthe head of the column reaches
the continuation of Allen att net In
front of the Auditorium the parade Van
halt and a firing party from the Re-

(Continued on loot pogo)

The dedication of the bronze memo,
lal tablet by Dr Sparks In honor of the
Penn State men who died In the World
War and the huge parade of the Beal
Ticsig, the College Regiment, borough
ergqatZutloas and fraternal ~societles
at ten o'clock next Tuesday morning

urn be the means by which local or-
gunlesalons will celebrate Memorial Day
In memory of the heroes of the late
.tad past wars Therc will be no rega-
Im on Decoration Day as the
College Senate has declared a holiday,
but attendance of the cadet regiment
will be required

The committee In charge of the Me-
t-floral exercises has drawn up a Pro-
gram which will make this year's cele-
bration the most impressive to be held
In several Stars Besides the feature
of the Memorial Tablet dedication, the
speaker of the occasion, Brigadier Gen-
ii tl Eduard C Shannon, will provide
an Interesting dparture from the usual
ptoat,.

The progtam of the day will begin
hith the parade at 10:00 a. m. The

STICKMEN CLASH WITH
GARNET AGGREGATION

Coach Jardine Planning to Enter
Football Men at Various

Positions on Defense

It 33111 be a rejuvenated Penn State
lannear team Which meets the Swarth-
more stickmen on New Beaver Field
tomon ow afternoon In the final clash
Art the spring season, and Coach Jar-
dine Is e‘pectlng the Nittany warriors
to Site a good account of themselves
The game Wlil btgle Promptly at two
o'clock in order that there may still be
time after It Is over tostage the Inter-
n eternity track and field meet

The coach has made many changes in
Week;with

a viewtoward effecting a-better work-
ing coinbinntion than that seen in the
battle alth the Arm, last week-end
As aresult of his efforts along this
line, he is planning to enter Frank,
Carson, Cornwell. Wilson and Redinger
at various positions on the defense and
attack to blob he has not definitely de-
cided upon at present Theaddition of
these football men should do much to
strengthen the team, and indications
point toacod a close and interesting
contest when the tient combinations
meet in friendly combat tomorrow aft-
.noon

Snartamore Ilan Strong Team
Su IICimino College is known to

h roe on eweptlonally strong lacrosse
team this year and has gone through a
successful season against some strong

terms This institution numbers the
crack o,ford-Cambridge aggreation
among its uictims, which fact alone

mines the report concerning the
speed arid aggressiveness of Its attack:
men Set oral weeks ago the Swarth-

stickmen lost to the West Point

Culets by a five to three score which
is a considerably better showing than
the Nlttany team made in Its clash
with tun Army last Saturday. Coach
.7arillne has not decided upon the defi-
nite line-up which- he will use in to-
mei row's game but it Is almost certain
that the aforementioned football men
will he sites a chance to display their
abilityin the art of handling the stick

PLEASING COMMENCEMENT
PROGRAM BY ORCHESTRA
Musical Organization Has Scored

Many Successes During the
Past Season

In Inoperation for the Commence-
ment concerts. the College Orchestra
has purchased new music and is put-
ting faith special efforts to produce
a program which will bo a fitting di-
m.: to the successes that It has scor-
ed during the entire year Under the
leadership of Ben Wltkoff, T2, the or-
chestra has achieved an enviable rep-
utation for, the splendid manner in
mbleh It has interpreted classical se-
lections The °reheatia comprises about
seventy-five men, and having reach-
ed symphony orchestra proportions, It
will endeavor to attain the goal of sym-
phony rtualitY

PARIII NOUS ELECTIONS
H L Bordner, '23
P. P. Chalk, '23
P. H Cornnell, '24
F. E. Crowther, '24
P C Enek, '24
J V Griffith, '23
.A J Maleenu, '23
21 II Palm, '24

H Payne, '23.
H. E Wean. '24
G. B. Lane. '23.

JUNIORS DELIVER
ORATIONS TONIGHT

Semi-Centennial Celebration of
Oratoricals Comprises Seven

Timely Subjects

PUBLIC SPEAKING CLASSES
EXCUSED FOR ONE PERIOD

Seven members of the Class of 1923
have prepared a many original ora-
tions which they will deliver in the
Auditorium tonight at eight o'clock, In
celebration of the fiftieth anniversary
of the founding of the Junior Oratorl-
cal,pychich_bave been held annually at
Penn State -for half` al-century- '--

The speeches are all original and the
list of top'cs given below gives prom-
ise that the orations will be interest-
ing and timely Under the direction of
Miss Ruth Jackson of the English De-
partment, the contestants have made-
read, and will present the following
program tonight

Pried, Youngstown, Ohio
2—"Civic Duty,. Joseph C Dolan

Dorchester, Mass
3—"The Challenge to Authority."

Tohn P. ValMee, Ulster, Pa.
4--un Balanced Ration in Education,"

Roan. Hill, Pittsburgh, P.
6—"The Road to National Honor,"

George L Ely, Jeannette, Pa.
6—"The Industrial Faßaca." William

Wi!hem, Weatherby, Pa
7—"The Neu Sphere of Woman in

Public Life," Florence King, Bethle-
hem, Pa

The the Judges for the contest, chos-
en from former prize-winners,. aro
Judge Ellis D Orris, '75, Bellefonte.
Drage Allison 0 Smith, '7B, Clearfield,
George 3,1 Donning, 'B7, Philadelphia,
D E Carpenter, 'OB, Scranton.
Milton McDowell, 'Ol. State College,
L E Orerdorf, '22

ENTRE COUNTY BOYS
HERE FOR CONFERENCE

Over One Hundred Accept Invi

tations,Extendeil by Penn
State Y. M. C. A.

The older boys of Centre County are
assembled at Penn State fora confer-
ence on Leadership as applied to ev-
ers day life, especially In the rural dls-
Wets This Is the first Centre County
conference that Penn State has ever
sponsored, and the indications aro that
It will be successful, both from the
boys' standpoint and from that of the
Penn State Y. Pt C A

Over one hundred delegates from al
the Sunday Schools of the county am
atState College,and the work has thu:
far gone very satisfactorily. On Thurs
day evening the representatives to the
meeting were entertained at the Pres
byterlan Church, and tonight will g
to the University Club, at which plac:
they will also assemble for lunch to
morrow 11004

TURN BACK
THE CLOCKS!

By action of the Council of
Administration, daylight saving
will come to an end at 12 Ii
o'clock Sunday morning, May
twenty-eighth Before retiring

next Saturday night, all clocks
will be set back one hour in or-
d. 'to regain the hour of sleep
lost on April thirtieth.

PRICE FIVE CENTS

NITTANY DIAMOND
MEN LEAVE ON
PITTSBURGH TRIP

Tartan Nine Met in Return Game
' at Pittsburgh Yesterday

Afternoon

MILLER SCHEDULEDTO
PITCH IN TECH GAME

Coach Bezdek's Forces Play First
Two Games on 1922 Series

With the Pitt Panther

Coach Bezdek and his diamond ar-
tists left Wednesday stoning on their
weston ins anion which Included a re-
turn gams with Carnegie Tech }ester- _

day afternoon and the first of the 1022
series with the Pitt Panther today and
tomorrow Pitt will play two return
games on New Beaver during Com-
mencement steels this spring

Although the Pitt nine was seriously
handicapped at the beginning of the
year by link of practise, Coach Harley
has been whipping his men into shape
for the Penn Slate games eves since
their return from their southern trip
As a ...it of this intensive training,
the Panther is now In the best possible
condidon tot his annual contests with
the Nittany Lion

All the men on the Pitt team have
had at least one year's experience on
the varsity or Freshman team This
number includes Noble and Bloom for
the mound position, Clawson on that
base,_ Davies, the sensational Panther
quarterback, on second, Adams at
shortstop: and Cooper on the thirdbag
In addition to this formidable line-up,
the entire Pitt outfield are veterans
from last year's team, including Cap-
tain Cook In left field, Holleran, anoth-
er football man, in center, and Barber
atright. The 1921 Freshman team pro-
sided Gahles and nuket for the back-
stop position, and Hill and Curry for
the hurling berth Hill is a aouthpaw
and is reputed to be the best twirler
that the Panther has had for a num-
ber of years

The Pitt diamond men followed prac-
tically the same mule on their north-
ern trip as was/risen by the Blue and
White forces, in two cases meeting the
same teams buta day apart While the
Lion wasninYdlgnest Point, the Panes
thee was -In Nast, Nason_wlth
Where they; were defeated by a dechuse
count On the following day, Pitt met
Brown while the Penn State aggrega-
,tion beat the Bulldog by an easy 7 to

(Continued on last rasa)

"THE FAIR CO-ED" HERE
FOR COMMENCEMENT

Twenty-fifth Annual Production
of Thespians Promises to be

Brilliant Success

The Thespian Club will present Its
twenty-fifth uncivil Commencement
program on June twelfth by the stag-

ing of "The Fair Co-ed" This show
m written for The Harlequin Club
at Puidue by George Me and was
pla)ed with such success th at Miss El-
sie Janis tool: It on the road In one of
her most brillisnt seasons The

of

comes to The Thespians with high rec-
ommendations •

The performance is under tho pro-
fessions] direction of Mr Albert Lang

of New York City and his direction
Insures amost successful presentation
Mr. Lang comes here nth forty years
of professional ttorb and he is giving
to the Club the benefit of his eTper-
once
The cast has been picked with pains-

taking effort and It represents the very
best dramatic talent in the college The
leading tole—C3nthla Bright, the Fair'
Co-ed, Is played by William J O'Donnell,
'2l, and his interpretation is remark-
able O'Donnell's brilliant ability and
his splendid mice Insures a perform-
ance that sill be fitting for this twenty-

fifth annisetsary production °Don-
nell receives very strong support In P
13 Huston, '22, who pla3e the role op-
posite him They have caught the
spirit of George Ado's college humor,
and their Interpretation Is splendid

H 22 Schlosser. In the role of
the Freshman adds a remarkable com-
edy element to the play Schlosser's
ability Is well known, and this role gives
him ample opportunity to present a
comedy role In a very amusing fash-
ion J. 11111 reap., '22, plays the part
of an old college professor, and his
lines nothing In their interprets=
tine G Id Barger. 22.. the Captain
of the College Military presents an
equally strong part and one that is full
of runny laughs and witticisms

The Fair Co-ed will be one of the
big features of the Commencement
to cream, as always, and It is the plan
of the organimtion to make this per-
formance fitting to the event It cele-
brates There will be an nthance sale
of tickets on Wednesday evening, May
24, seven o'clock, nt the Co-op.

MOZART CLUB ELECTIONS
D V Bauder, .2.4
R. IV Anderson, T 3
C. B riffles, T 4
P I Duncan, Td.
T. B. Roberts 13.


